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Introduction
While computable general equilibrium (CGE) models are the established tool to analyse the aggregate welfare
and distributional impacts of policies whose effects are transmitted through multiple markets, they notoriously
suffer from uncertainty in the selection of model elasticities. Where modellers lack data for reliable
econometric estimations, a common practice is to use estimates for elasticity values from other models or
econometric studies.
While borrowing elasticities is a sensible starting point in any modelling exercise, it remains uncertain whether
elasticities from other time periods, countries, statistical units or models are applicable for a particular policy
exercise. Often, the econometric methods that were used to derive elasticity values are incompatible with the
levels of nesting of production or expenditure functions that are employed in the model. As result, the
covariation between elasticity parameters that are collected from different sources might not be accounted for.
The problem might be even more severe for regional models because there is typically a lack of reliable data at
regional level (Partridge and Rickman, 1998). Regional estimates are often either unavailable or obtained in
studies not related to the regional level, with different analytical focus and underlying modelling assumptions.
In addition, often standard deviations are not provided.
Since the results of computer simulations with CGE models are used for policy advice, it is of paramount
importance to undertake a targeted exercise aimed at pinning down the parameters which are responsible for
the greatest variation or widest geographical spread in determining the policy effects in a particular scenario. It
is also necessary to investigate the robustness of model outcomes to different combinations of parameters
values. Having this information, model-specific econometric estimations can also be prioritised.
The purpose of this note is to illustrate an efficient approach to conduct sensitivity analysis with a very large
and complex multi-regional CGE model and to describe a computationally parsimonious way of programming
this exercise.

A short overview of the MODEL
The European Commission dynamic spatial computable general equilibrium (CGE) model was developed by the
European Commission services to provide sector-, region- and time-specific support to EU policy makers on
structural reforms, growth and regional policies (see Mercenier et al., 2016 for a full model description).1 The
current version covers all the NUTS2 regions of the European Union, each regional economy being
disaggregated into 5 regional economic sectors and a national R&D sector. As usual in CGE models, the baseyear database of the model is formed by regional Social Accounting Matrixes (regional SAMs, or RSAMs) that
capture regional economic transactions in a particular year.2 Spatial interactions between regions are captured
by trade matrices for goods and services, factor mobility and knowledge spillovers; making the model
particularly well suited for simulating human capital, transport infrastructure, R&D and innovation policies. The
matrices of inter-regional bilateral trade, factor flows and transportation costs derived from the European
Commission’s transport model TRANSTOOLS.3
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The latest technical specification can also be consulted on http://model.jrc.ec.europa.eu/about.
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Our Regional Social Accounting Matrix (RSAM) currently is based on 2010 data. In the next update of the model,
2013 data will be used, Croatian regions will be added and 11 NACE Rev. 2 sectors will be considered (see LópezCobo, 2016a and López-Cobo, 2016b, based on Álvarez-Martínez, and López-Cobo, 2016).
3

Model documentation: http://energy.jrc.ec.europa.eu/transtools/
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The key parameters that capture behaviour responses of a CGE model to policy scenarios are the elasticities of
substitution and transformation. Specific functional forms (e.g. CES, Cobb-Douglas, CET, Leontief, etc.) with one
or several levels of nesting are employed to model decisions on consumption and production patterns,
depending on the values of elasticities of substitution/transformation and relative prices. The elasticities of
substitution represent the behavioural choices made by economic agents with respect to the consumption of
different goods as response to their relative prices. Elasticities of transformation represent the production
possibilities (technology) of the firm (industry) and are a function of different combination of supply activities.
The calibration of share parameters of production and expenditure functions ensures that model equations
exactly replicate the base-year equilibrium observed in the SAMs. Hence, the share parameters are not directly
included sensitivity analyses, but they have to be recalibrated when elasticity parameters change.
Policy simulations are undertaken by altering some parameters or variables of the model. All equations are
solved simultaneously, which allows for general equilibrium feedback effects that ripple through multiple
markets, leading to a new, counterfactual equilibrium. The policy impacts are evaluated by comparing the
benchmark and the counterfactual equilibria. The elasticity parameters in the CGE model can be considered as
representing the behavioural choices made by economic agents in most cases, but in two cases (for the wage
curve and knowledge externalities) they represent macroeconomic regularities rather than behavioural relations.
We focus the attention of this note to the set of exogenously given elasticity parameters, which are 15 in the
current version of the model (but of course their number can change following evolution of model structure):
1.

substitution between different household consumption goods

Sig_ConHou

2.

substitution between primary factors and intermediate inputs

Sig_ZS

3.

substitution between intermediate goods

Sig_XS

4.

substitution between aggregate labour and capital

Sig_QS

5.

substitution between private and public capital

Sig_KapS

6.

transformation between the R&D/non-R&D high-skill labour supply

Sig_FacSupLab_H

7.

substitution between different labour skill groups

Sig_LabS

8.

knowledge externality parameter

KnowK_Ext

9.

substitution between different public goods

Sig_ConGov

10.

substitution at the upper level of the investment technology

Sig_EuroInv

11.

substitution at the lower level of the investment technology

Sig_Inv

12.

substitution between goods from different regions

Sig_ArmS

13.

wage curve elasticity

WgeCurveElast

14.

transformation of EU capital between regional markets

Sig_EuroKap

15.

substitution between goods in R&D consumption

Sig_Arm_RnD

The values of these elasticity parameters in the model were mostly borrowed from existing models, as
described in (Mercenier et al., 2016). In a model of the size and complexity of the CGE model it is often
difficult, but important to attribute the simulation results to specific policy inputs and determine the pivotal
parameters that impact the influence of model shocks on output variables. For this reason, a good modelling
practice is to undertake extensive sensitivity testing and provide ranges for results based on different
elasticities and other parameters in doubt. In the subsequent sections we illustrate our approach to address
these issues.
2

A targeted sensitivity analysis exercise
The global (systematic) sensitivity analysis (SSA) is often implemented using Monte Carlo or Multivariate
Gaussian Quadrature methods. As a matter of fact, the implementation and interpretation of stochastic
methods of SSA strongly depend on assumption about the distribution functions (Arndt, 1996). Besides,
elasticities on lower nests of production functions can be dependent on elasticities on higher nests, making their
joint probability distribution ever harder to pin down.
For very large model like MODEL, with 15 elasticity parameters to consider, stochastic techniques can be
extremely time- and CPU- consuming because they imply a huge number of iterations. These considerations
limit the applicability of standard stochastic techniques for SSA with the CGE model. Considering these
limitations, our preliminary solution is to resort to a deterministic approach, combining the local, global and
scenario SA.
Since in CGE models the values of elasticity parameters do not affect the computation of base-year equilibrium,
sensitivity analysis should always be run for counterfactual scenarios. Therefore, in order to investigate the
influence of a parameter on model results, in this exercise we consider a specific shock and see how different
parameter values influence the reaction of model variables in the scenarios.
The main idea of our exercise is to run a typical policy shock (say, a +/- 1% change in total factor productivity
(TFP) in all regions) and to observe the response of main model variables to the variations in the exogenous
elasticity parameters (each altered by +/- 10% on their baseline value). In addition, since policy makers are
often not only interested in GDP, but on a set of macroeconomic variables, we consider 9 different outcome
variables at the same time, weighted based on their correlation, to assess the relative importance of each
parameter.
One of the difficulties we encountered is how to put the variation in the parameters on the same footing.
Thirteen of the 15 parameters are substitution elasticities but their values and ranges differ in econometric
studies and other models and the sensitivity analysis will require a comparison of the uncertainty bandwidth of
the parameter and the effect of an equally sized change. Another complication is between static and recursively
dynamic solutions, as for example the wage curve parameter in MODEL has no effect on the static solution. But
the greatest difficulty is to specify the main macroeconomic variables (or summary statistics) on which the
comparison will be based.
Therefore, we started by varying each of 15 elasticity parameters by +/-10%, keeping all the other parameters
fixed, resulting in 45 runs (3 variations for each of the 15 parameters). This exercise, namely, the local
sensitivity analysis (LSA) permitted us to rank elasticity parameters in order of influence in the presence of only
one change at the time. Since LSA does not provide insights about how the interactions between elasticity
parameters influence model results, in order to get it we would need to run MODEL 14,348,907 times (315) to
cover all elasticity combinations, which is of course not an option.
Then, for the same TFP shock, we selected the n elasticities with the highest influence on the results and run
sensitivity analysis to explore the impacts of 3𝑛 combinations of the most influential elasticities, varying them
again by +/-10%. For practical purposes, we selected 𝑛 = 3 parameters with the highest influence.
For the scenario SA, these exercises should be repeated for each policy interventions and for all the key
macroeconomic variables. Considering the very large dimensions of the CGE model of NUTS2 regions our
approach is computationally inexpensive, yet feasible, as far as the inclusion of the different variables is
concerned.
Since the SSA process is highly CPU intensive, in order to run computer simulations looping over the values of
elasticities, we prepared concurrent processes using a virtual machine with 24 cores and 120 GB of physical
memory. Following the recommendations of Rutherford (2007) and Kalvelagen (2012), we built an algorithm
(programmed in GAMS) that allocates multiple model runs for different combinations of elasticities to 24
processes that all are executed concurrently (all processes start simultaneously and run in parallel, but wait for
3

each other to finish). Within each concurrent process, several model runs are executed consecutively. We used
MS DOS for batch scripting of parallel processes. When all model runs are finished, all results are automatically
merged, producing Excel Pivot tables that show variation of regional or country macroeconomic indicators for
all combinations of elasticity parameters. Selecting 3 elasticities with the largest influence on the results, the
process takes around 2 hours to complete 33 model runs. For the technical details and the programming codes,
please refer to Di Comite et al. (2015).
As a first step, we ran a 1% positive TFP shock varying one of 15 elasticity parameters at the time for each
model run (baseline, +10%, -10%), holding the rest of elasticities fixed at their baseline values. For all the 45
model runs, we computed the coefficients of variation in key macroeconomic indicators (we selected 9
macroeconomic variables for this exercise), considering each variable-region-parameter and averaging them
across the 267 regions. This step resulted in 15 coefficients of variations for each of the 9 macroeconomic
variables reported in the 135 cells of Table 1, here below (the colour of each cell captures the relative value of
each cell as compared to the rest of the table. In Appendix 3, the same table has cell colours based on columns
and rows alone to identify first the parameters associated with the largest variation for each variable and then
the variables suffering the largest variation when a given parameter is altered).

Table 1. Average coefficient of variation by parameter altered (rows) and
macroeconomic variable of interest (columns).
Real

Production Exports

Imports

GDP

Household Household
Consumption Income

Real

CPI

Wages

EU Terms
of Trade

Sig_ArmS

0.000348

0.000764

0.001055 0.00343

0.003919

Sig_ConGov

2.72E-06

1.17E-05

2.39E-05 2.15E-05

5.29E-06

Sig_ConHou

7.74E-05

0.000338

0.000813 0.000695

0.000115

0.000318 0.000323 0.000318 6.03E-06

Sig_EuroInv

7.68E-06

1.38E-05

9.66E-05 0.000196

8.58E-06

0.00026

Sig_FacSupLab_H

0.000211

0.000207

0.000189 0.000235

0.000238

0.000271 0.000165 0.000271 1.66E-06

Sig_ZS

5.88E-05

0.000423

0.000392 0.000356

3.57E-05

0.00011 0.000129 0.00011

Sig_XS

0.000589

0.000582

0.000682 0.000659

0.000581

0.000555 0.000655 0.000555 1.75E-06

Sig_QS

0.093082

0.000316

0.000793 0.00057

0.001171

0.001699 0.007298 0.001699

Sig_LabS

4.23E-05

0.000191

0.000296 0.000316

0.000404

0.000851 0.001529 0.000851 1.61E-05

Sig_KapS

2.4E-06

2.73E-06

3.42E-06 7.24E-07

1.4E-06

7.82E-07 2.23E-06 7.82E-07 3.97E-08

Sig_Inv

8.35E-06

3.54E-05

8.26E-05

7.5E-05

8.23E-06

2.4E-05

2.4E-05

7.49E-07

Sig_EuroKap

0.000237

0.000268

0.000344 6.92E-05

0.00014

7.59E-05 0.000223 7.59E-05

3.9E-06

Sig_Arm_RnD

0.000101

0.00014

0.000129 0.000167

0.000143

0.000149 3.97E-05 0.000149 1.08E-06

KnowK_Ext

0.001503

0.001491

0.001475 0.001551

0.001518

0.001528 0.001498 0.001528 3.87E-06

WgeCurveElast

0.031563

0.035887

0.037626 0.041243

0.031574

0.022153 0.060911 0.020432 0.000425

0.024695 0.004196 0.024695 0.000145
1.2E-05

1.61E-05

1.2E-05

0.000257

2.09E-05 3.87E-05 1.38E-06

1.52E-05

2.6E-06

2.3E-05

As a next step, we measured the average impact of each elasticity parameter across the 9 macroeconomic
variables. Taking a simple average of these macroeconomic variables would implicitly give the same weight and
attribute the same information content to each of them. However, some variables may be simply repeating the
same information, so we opted for a data-driven weighting based on correlation between variable outcomes,
considering the entire table of the results. Therefore, for each variable (12015 values, i.e. 267 regions X 15
4

parameters X 3 variations of parameters) we computed at the pairwise correlations of the series and reported
them Table 2.

Table 2. Correlations between Data Series
Real

Household

Household

Real

EU terms

GDP

Production

Exports

Imports

consumption

income

Wages

CPI

of trade

1

0.901

0.583

0.505

0.497

0.635

-0.765

0.325

0.062

Production

0.901

1

0.679

0.543

0.374

0.564

-0.791

0.201

0.063

Exports

0.583

0.679

1

-0.085

-0.192

0.137

-0.618

-0.380

0.029

Imports

0.505

0.543

-0.085

1

0.641

0.537

-0.352

0.628

0.050

0.497

0.374

-0.192

0.641

1

0.721

-0.234

0.965

0.036

0.635

0.564

0.137

0.537

0.721

1

-0.447

0.639

0.086

Wages

-0.765

-0.791

-0.618

-0.352

-0.234

-0.447

1

-0.069

-0.060

CPI

0.325

0.201

-0.380

0.628

0.965

0.639

-0.069

1

0.030

0.062

0.063

0.029

0.050

0.036

0.086

-0.060

0.030

1

Real GDP

Household
consumption
Household
income
Real

EU terms
of trade

Next, for each variable we took the absolute values of the correlation columns, averaged them across the
variables and inverted the resulting average as shown in Table 3. Notice that we considered absolute values
because we are interested in the information content and not on its direction, so for example a perfectly
negative correlation would provide the same information as a perfectly positive correlation.4 We used the
resulting values as weights to compute the weighted average coefficient of variation for the 15 elasticity
parameters and ranked them to identify the three most relevant elasticities.

Table 3. Correlations between Data Series
Real

Household

Household

Real

EU terms

GDP

Production

Exports

Imports

consumption

income

Wages

CPI

of trade

Average

0.416

0.393

0.128

0.385

0.423

0.430

-0.260

0.371

0.144

1/abs value

2.405

2.547

7.807

2.596

2.363

2.326

3.850

2.696

6.958

The previous steps permitted us to identify the most influential elasticities, whose variance has the highest
average impact on all the macroeconomic indicators considered. We found that the following three elasticities
having the highest influence on all macroeconomic indicators, reported also in Figure 1:5
1. Substitution between aggregate labour and capital, Sig_QS;
4 For

example, from Table 2, we can see that regional imports and exports are quite uncorrelated, meaning that they respond very
differently to the variations in elasticities by the same percentage. To the contrary, household consumption is highly correlated with
imports, and production with exports, while CPI and household consumption are almost perfectly correlated, as well as cumulative
production and real GDP.
5 Notice that the same ranking was robust to the inclusion of

5

equal weights across macroeconomic variables.

2. Substitution between goods from different regions, Sig_ArmS;
3. Wage curve elasticity, WgeCurveElast.

Figure 1. Elasticities that have the highest impact
0

0.005

0.01

0.015

0.02

0.025

0.03

0.035

WgeCurveElast
Sig_QS
Sig_ArmS
KnowK_Ext
Sig_XS
Sig_LabS
Sig_ConHou
Sig_FacSupLab_H
Sig_ZS
Sig_EuroKap
Sig_Arm_RnD
Sig_EuroInv
Sig_ConGov
Sig_Inv
Sig_KapS

As last step of SA with the CGE model of NUTS2 regions, we ran the model 27 times (3𝑛 , 𝑛 = 3) for the three
combinations of the three most influential elasticities, varying each of them by +/-10%, for the same TFP shock
as in previous exercise. Analysing the results for each combination of elasticities' values, we analysed the
average of all macroeconomic indicators in all regions, normalising the value of each variable to its postsimulation mean. After measuring the average relative variation of each macroeconomic variable after the 27
model runs, we generated an overall average per parameter combination following the same weighting
procedure as before (based on the inverse of the average of the absolute values of pairwise correlations). This
exercise permitted us to identify the elasticities associated with the highest and the lowest impact on the
macroeconomic outcomes for the same shock, see figure 2Error! Reference source not found..
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Figure 2. Average impact on macroeconomic variables of different combinations of
parameter values
1.04
1.03
1.02
1.01
1
0.99
0.98
0.97
0.96

Summing up, the results of the sensitivity analysis allow us to identify the elasticity parameters that critically
affect the results of policy simulations with the model and identify the sets of elasticities that are associated
with the highest and lowest average impact on simulated economic outcomes, which is a useful information to
construct ‘confidence intervals’ for the each set of policy interventions. In addition, we could also find the
degree of correlation in responsiveness of different macro indicators to changes in parameters and get an idea
of the most urgent needs for future empirical estimations of model parameters.

Further steps envisaged





inspect the results for abnormalities, for instance by comparing the effects on current and constant
price variables;
further extend the sensitivity analysis checking model properties;
visualise the results in the most illustrative and comprehensive way;
summarise the results for each scenario in a format that is easily understood by policymakers.
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Appendix
Appendix 1. Content of the batch script RunAllSCN.cmd to run sensitivity analysis
for different combinations of model elasticity parameters
cd "H:\My Documents\IPTSmodels\MODEL"
set SSADir=SSA
set TempDir=%SSADir%\Temporary_SSA
set PivotDir %SSADir%\PivotTables_SSA
if not exist %TempDir%\nul mkdir %TempDir%
if not exist %PivotDir%\nul mkdir %PivotDir%
FOR %%A IN (%TempDir%\* )

DO DEL %%A

FOR %%A IN (%PivotDir%\*)

DO DEL %%A

set RunSCEN="/TFP_/"
GAMS "%~dp0SSA4Model.gms" --SSA=YES --DynamicPolicyShocks=NO --RunSCEN=%RunSCEN% ^
:: (Note that elasticities are multiplied by 1000 when the shock is inserted and divided later on in the model)
--S_ZS="/150,200,250/" --S_XS="/125,250,375/" --S_QS="/500,1000,1500/" ^
--S_LabS="/1500 /" --S_ArmS="/6000/" --S_Inv="/1300/" --S_ConGov="/300/" --S_ConHou="/1500/" lo=2
if exist SSA4Model.log move SSA4Model.log %TempDir%\SSA4Model.log
if exist SSA4Model.lst move SSA4Model.lst %TempDir%\SSA4Model.lst
if errorlevel 0 goto NextStep
if errorlevel 1 goto Error
:NextStep
REM: run model consequitevely for all combination of elasticities
::FOR %%F IN (%TempDir%\*.bat) DO ( call %%F )
REM: run model concurrently for all combination of elasticities
call %TempDir%\runAllSCN.cmd
if errorlevel 0 goto End
if errorlevel 1 goto Error
:Error
echo Look for a mistake !
:END
echo Ran Successfully !
pause
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Appendix 2. Content of file RunModel_SSA.gms that loops over all possible values
of elasticity parameters, allocates model runs to 24 parallel processes on 24 CPU
and merges results into Excel Pivot tables
$if not set SSADir $set SSADir
SSA
$if not set TempDir $set TempDir %SSADir%\Temporary_SSA
$if not set PivotDir $set PivotDir %SSADir%\PivotTables_SSA
$if not set ActiveRun
$set ActiveRun
0
$if not set DynamicPolicyShocks $set DynamicPolicyShocks NO
SETS
$if set S_ZS
S_ZS
%S_ZS%
$if set S_XS
S_XS
%S_XS%
$if set S_QS
S_QS
%S_QS%
$if set S_LabS
S_LabS
%S_LabS%
$if set S_ArmS
S_ArmS
%S_ArmS%
$if set S_Inv
S_Inv
%S_Inv%
$if set S_ConGov S_ConGov %S_ConGov%
$if set S_ConHou S_ConHou %S_ConHou%
display S_ZS, S_XS, S_QS, S_LabS, S_ArmS, S_Inv, S_ConGov, S_ConHou;
parameter j counter of combinations; j =0 ;
file ibat ; ibat.nd=0; ibat.lw=0; ibat.nw=0;
put ibat;
loop( (S_ZS, S_XS, S_QS, S_LabS, S_ArmS, S_Inv, S_ConGov, S_ConHou),
j=j+1;
put_utility 'ren' / '%TempDir%':0 '/':0 j:0 '.bat':0 ;
put ibat, 'title Now processing the case ',j,' '//;
put ibat, 'GAMS %SSADir%\RunMODEL_SSA.gms '
put ibat, ' --SSA=YES --ActiveRun=',j,' --RunSCEN=%RunSCEN% '
put ibat, ' --S_ZS=',S_ZS.tl,' --S_XS=',S_XS.tl,' --S_QS=',S_QS.tl,' --S_LabS=',S_LabS.tl,
put ibat, ' --S_ArmS=',S_ArmS.tl,' --S_Inv=',S_Inv.tl,' --S_ConGov=',S_ConGov.tl,' --S_ConHou=',S_ConHou.tl,
put ibat, ' o=%TempDir%\',j,'.lst ' ;
);
putclose ibat
display j;
$Eval NuRuns card(S_ZS)*card(S_XS)*card(S_QS)*card(S_LabS)*card(S_ArmS)*card(S_Inv)*card(S_ConGov)*card(S_ConHou)
* Run concurrently
set cjob
concurrent processes : equal to the number of CPUs /cjob1*cjob24/,
jj
number of all combinations /1*%NuRuns%/,
assign (cjob,jj) assign jobs to the CPUs;
loop( (cjob,jj),
assign(cjob,jj)$[ ( ord(jj) le {card(jj)/card(cjob)}*ord(cjob) ) and
( ord(jj) gt {card(jj)/card(cjob)}*{ord(cjob) -1} )
]= YES ;
);
display assign,jj ;
abort$sum(jj, abs(sum(assign(cjob,jj),1)-1) ) "jobs are not correctly assigned";
file f ; f.nd=0; f.lw=0; f.nw=0;
file g /'%TempDir%\runAllSCN.cmd'/;
loop(cjob,
put f, put_utility 'ren'/ '%TempDir%':0 '/':0 'RunPara',ord(cjob):0:0,'.cmd';
*to make concurrent processes wait for each other to finish
put f, 'echo %TIME% > %TempDir%\',ord(cjob),'.tmp ' /;
loop( assign(cjob,jj),
put f, "call %TempDir%\", ord(jj):0:0,'.bat'/;
);
put f, 'pause'
/;
put f, 'del
%TempDir%\',ord(cjob),'.tmp' /;
putclose f, "EXIT" /;
put g, 'start %TempDir%\','RunPara', ord(cjob):0:0,'.cmd' /;
);
*to make concurrent processes wait for each other to finish
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put g, ':LOOP '/;
put g, '@PING -n 60 127.0.0.1>nul '/;
put g, '@echo Still running.....'/;
put g, 'if not exist %TempDir%\*.tmp goto :NEXT'/;
put g, 'if exist %TempDir%\*.tmp goto :LOOP'/;
put g, ' :NEXT'/;
put g, '@echo Finished! Now start producing the pivot tables!'/;
put g, ' GAMS %PivotDir%\Pivot_SSA.gms lo=2 '/;
put g, ' if exist Pivot_SSA.log move Pivot_SSA.log %PivotDir%\Pivot_SSA.log '/;
put g, ' if exist Pivot_SSA.lst move Pivot_SSA.lst %PivotDir%\Pivot_SSA.lst '/;
put g, ' if exist merged.gdx move merged.gdx %PivotDir%\merged.gdx '/;
putclose g, "EXIT /B";
*Merge the results of all model runs and produce pivot tables
file Pivoting /%PivotDir%\Pivot_SSA.gms/;
put Pivoting ;
$onputS
$if not set SSADir $set SSADir SSA
$if not set TempDir $set TempDir %SSADir%\Temporary_SSA
$if not set PivotDir $set PivotDir %SSADir%\PivotTables_SSA
$show
*since domains are lost during merging we need to re-initialize them
$set SCN SCN
alias (*,%SCN%);
$set DIMENS Reg,TT
alias (*,%DIMENS%);
$set elasticities S_ZS,S_XS,S_QS,S_LabS,S_ArmS,S_Inv,S_ConGov,S_ConHou
alias (*,%elasticities%);
$call 'gdxmerge %TempDir%\*.gdx id=elas_combi,rGDPexp_V,Toutput_V,HHCons_V,rGDP,Toutput,HHCons, '
$gdxin merged.gdx
set Merged_set_1;
$load Merged_set_1 = Merged_set_1
set elas_combi1(Merged_set_1,%elasticities%);
$load elas_combi1 =elas_combi
*to restore the domains :
parameter rGDPexp_V(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%DIMENS%)
$load rGDPexp_V
parameter rGDP(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%DIMENS%)
$load rGDP
parameter Toutput_V(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%DIMENS%)
$load Toutput_V
parameter Toutput(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%DIMENS%)
$load Toutput
parameter HHCons_V(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%DIMENS%)
$load HHCons_V
parameter HHCons(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%DIMENS%)
$load HHCons
$gdxin
display Merged_set_1, elas_combi1, rGDPexp_V, Toutput_V, HHCons_V, rGDP, Toutput, HHCons;
$call 'if exist merged.gdx move merged.gdx %PivotDir%\merged.gdx'
parameter
rGDPexp_V2(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%elasticities%,Reg), rGDP_2(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%elasticities%,Reg),
Toutput_V2(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%elasticities%,Reg), Toutput_2(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%elasticities%,Reg),
HHCons_V2(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%elasticities%,Reg), HHCons_2(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%elasticities%,Reg) ;
loop(elas_combi1(Merged_set_1,%elasticities%),
rGDPexp_V2(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%elasticities%,Reg) =
Toutput_V2(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%elasticities%,Reg) =
HHCons_V2(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%elasticities%,Reg) =
rGDP_2(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%elasticities%,Reg) =
Toutput_2(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%elasticities%,Reg) =
HHCons_2(Merged_set_1,%SCN%,%elasticities%,Reg) =
);

rGDPexp_V(Merged_set_1, %SCN%,Reg,"2010");
Toutput_V(Merged_set_1, %SCN%,Reg,"2010");
HHCons_V(Merged_set_1, %SCN%,Reg,"2010");
rGDP(Merged_set_1, %SCN%,Reg,"2010");
Toutput(Merged_set_1, %SCN%,Reg,"2010");
HHCons(Merged_set_1, %SCN%,Reg,"2010");
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display rGDPexp_V2, Toutput_V2, HHCons_V2, rGDP_2, Toutput_2, HHCons_2;
$set AllElasticities Sig_ZS,Sig_XS,Sig_QS,Sig_LabS,Sig_ArmS,Sig_Inv,Sig_ConGov,Sig_ConHou
set Header /"Number of Similation","Model Scenario",%AllElasticities%/;
execute_unload '%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx', Header, rGDPexp_V2, Toutput_V2, HHCons_V2,rGDP_2, Toutput_2, HHCons_2;
$onecho >gdxxrw.rsp
set=Header
rng="GDPreal_value!a2"
values=nodata
rdim=0 cdim=1
par=rGDPexp_V2 rng="GDPreal_value!a3"
rdim=10 cdim=1
set=Header
rng="GDPrealVS2010!a2"
values=nodata
rdim=0 cdim=1
par=rGDP_2
rng="GDPrealVS2010!a3"
rdim=10 cdim=1
set=Header
rng="Production_value!a2"
values=nodata
rdim=0 cdim=1
par=Toutput_V2 rng="Production_value!a3"
rdim=10 cdim=1
set=Header
rng="ProductionVS2010!a2"
values=nodata
rdim=0
cdim=1
par=Toutput_2
rng="ProductionVS2010!a3"
rdim=10 cdim=1
set=Header
rng="HouseHoldConsumption_value!a2" values=nodata
rdim=0
cdim=1
par=HHcons_V2 rng="HouseHoldConsumption_value!a3"
rdim=10 cdim=1
set=Header
rng="HouseHoldConsumptionVS2010!a2" values=nodata
rdim=0
cdim=1
par=HHcons_2
rng="HouseHoldConsumptionVS2010!a3"
rdim=10 cdim=1
$offecho
execute 'gdxxrw i=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx o=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx @gdxxrw.rsp';
execute 'gdxxrw i=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx o=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx text="Elasticities:" rng=GDPreal_value!c1'
execute 'gdxxrw i=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx o=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx text="real GDP: values" rng=GDPreal_value!k1'
execute 'gdxxrw i=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx o=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx text="Elasticities:" rng=GDPrealVS2010!c1'
execute 'gdxxrw i=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx o=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx text="real GDP: % deviation from base year
values" rng=GDPrealVS2010!k1'
execute
'gdxxrw
i=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx
o=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx
rng=Production_value!c1'
execute 'gdxxrw i=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx
o=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx
text="cumulative
rng=Production_value!k1'

text="Elasticities:"
output: values"

execute
'gdxxrw
i=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx
o=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx
text="Elasticities:"
rng=ProductionVS2010!c1'
execute 'gdxxrw i=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx o=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx text="cumulative output: % deviation from
base year values" rng=ProductionVS2010!k1'
execute
'gdxxrw
i=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx
o=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx
text="Elasticities:"
rng=HouseHoldConsumption_value!c1'
execute 'gdxxrw i=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx
o=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx text="household consumption: values"
rng=HouseHoldConsumption_value!k1'
execute
'gdxxrw
i=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx
o=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx
text="Elasticities:"
rng=HouseHoldConsumptionVS2010!c1'
execute 'gdxxrw i=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.gdx o=%PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx text="household consumption: % deviation
from base year values" rng=HouseHoldConsumptionVS2010!k1'
EXECUTE '=shellexecute %PivotDir%\PivotTables.xlsx';
$offput
putclose Pivoting;
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Appendix 3. Tables with average coefficient of variations colour reflecting relative
relevance of a cell with respect, first, to its column and, then, to its row.
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